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CIN- L15142PB1981PLC004736 GST No, 03AAACR8498N1ZQ 

06.02.2023 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

Ref: RITESHIN - 519097 - INE534D01014 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Financial Results for Quarter Ended 31.12.2022. 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and other applicable provisions of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 

herewith copy of newspaper publication of UnAudited Financial Results for the Quarter 
Ended 31st December 2022 published in “Desh Sewak” and “Financial Express” on 
04th February, 2023. 

Please take the same on record. 

Thanking You, 

Sincerely Yours 

For RITESH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Rajiv Arora 

(Chairman Cum Managing Director) 

(DIN: 00079838) 

  

CORP. OFF.: C-24, East of Kailash,-New Deihi-110065 

Regd. Office & Works : Momnabad Road, Akbarpura, Anmedgarh, Distt, Sangrur-148021 (Punjab) M. 98153-86252 

E Mail: rajiv_ritesh2007 @redifimail.com
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companies Act, 2013 and ul ofthe 
‘companies (Authorised to Reiser) 
Note hereby gen thet in pursuance of 
Companies Act 2013 an sppcaton is 

twtheRegstor ot Ooh tat CONTINUUD 
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Fexeteed under Pat of Chaptr" 8 of 
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‘he Regstar a Cea Regsvaon Cenre (CRC) nn nse of Corporate Aas 
Distr Gurgaon (iaryana), Pn Code: 

tony 
Date this okt day of Fobruary 2023 
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versement ging nati about 
stration unde Part | of Chapter X81 
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[Pursuant to setion 3741) of he 

    

Rates, 2014), 
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woetre tiexpy oth days heer 

he pica objects fhe company are as 

Fags and to caty on the business ct 
ition and deasinalltypes ofelecronc 
components, nshed electronic 9008s, 
doin sofware, secur optical securty ardware, eofware and the sofa   

inspected atthe oe at Pat No.4 SE 

pjeting to. this application may 

HA) Pte. 87 & Sector 5 NT nose, 
22080, within twenty one days rom the nef publeabn of ts rae, wi 3 

company ats repstred fice   
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APPENDIX: IV-A [See proviso to rule 8 (6)] 

le notice for sale of immovable propertios 
‘SALE NOTICE for Sale of immovable Assets under the Securitisation and 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 
‘Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest 

(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
NOTICEis hereby given to the public in general andin particular to the Borower 
(6) and Guarantor (s} that the below described immovable propery 
morlgagedicharged tothe Secured Creditor, the physical possession of which 
has been taken by the Authorised Oficer of Can Fin Homes Ltd, New Deli 

Branch, wie sold on “As is where is”, “Asis whats", and "Whatever there 
is” on 10.03.2023, for recovery of Rs, 29,35,787/-(Rupees Twenty Nine Lakh 
Thirty Five thousand Seven Hundred Eighty Seven Only) due to Can Fin 
Homes Ld. from Mr. Saptrishi Dhar Dwivedi SIO Ravindra Dhar Dwivedi and 
Mrs. Vila Swivedi WIO Saptrishi Dhar Dwivedi (Borrowers), as on 
06.04.2021, together with furtherinteret and other charges thereon, Thereserve 

price wl be Rs. 25,50,000- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fity Thousand Only) 
{and the earnest money depost wil be RS.2,85 001 (Rupees Two Lakh Fifty 

Five Thousand Only) 
Description of immovable property 

(Flat No-SF-3, Second Floor, RHS, Rear Side, Plot No-1564, Sector, 
Vasunchara, Ghaziabad-201012, Uttar Pradesh, admeasuring 620 sq ft 
approx) North: Road, South: Passage & Flat No-SF-4, East: Road, West 
PlotNo-51563 
Encumbrances: NL 

‘The dtalled terms and condions ofthe sale are proved the fil website of 
Can Fin Homes Lg, (www.canfinhomes.com) Please refertothe followinglink 
hitts:ihwww.canfinhomes.com/SearchAuction aspx 
Date : 03.02.2023 
Place : New Delhi 
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Authorized Office 
Can Fin Homes Lia. 

OFFICE OF THE RECOVERY OFFICER 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-I, DELHI 

Pee aa U Rae aula Midst suas eens 

ALE PROCLAMATION 
RC No.18/2020 
PROCLAMATION OF SALE UNDER RULE 38, 52(2) OF SECOND SCHEDULE TO THE INCOME 
TAX ACT, 1961 READ WITH THE RECOVERY F DEBTS DUE TO BANK AND FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS ACT, 1993. 

UCOBANK Vs 
(CD-1:-SH. LALIT MODI, House No.32, Paschimi Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-10057. 
(CD-2:-SH. RAJU MODI, House No.32, PaschimiMarg, Vasant Vihar, New Dethi-t10057. 
CD-3:- MIS. JASMINE BUILDMENT PVT. LTD., 406, 4th Floor Elegance Tower 88 Jasola District Centre, Jasola, 
New Dethi-t10024, 

  

Date of Auction Sal 

  

16/03/2023 

LALIT MopI 

  

1 ‘Whereas Recovery Goriicato No 18/2020 n OANo, 60872016 dated 18.10.2019 drawn by tne Presiding Officer, Debts 
Recovery Tribunal fr the recovery ofa sum of Rs.3,91,29,604.00 along with pendent elite and future interest @ 
9.60% per annum with monthly rests along with the cost of Rs.1,50,000I from the Certfcate Debiors together with 

‘costs and charges as per recovery cetficate 
‘And whereas the undersigned has ordered the sale of property mentionedin the Schedule belowin satisfaction ofthe said 
Cericate. 
And whereas there wil be du there under a sum Rs.3,91,29,604,00 Along with pendent ete and future interest @ 
8.60% per annum with monthly rests along withthe cost of Rs.,50,000/-. Noieis hereby given thatn absence of 
‘any order of postponement, the propertyropertes as under shall be sold by e-aucton and bidding shall lake place 
‘through “On line Electronic Bidding” through the website vwww.ucobank.auetiontigersnet on 16.03.2028 between 
12:00PM and 01:00 PM with extnsions ofS minutes duration ater01:00 PM, required. 
  

Sn Detals of Property Reserve Price (nm Rs) EMD. 
  

No. 

  

|A. Apartment, 

  
Residential unit No.0302 in Tower D, 3d Floor, Type] 

the Residential Project named s| 
"Krish Provence Estate", Situated at Village Gwal] 
Pahari, Tehsil Sohna, District Gurgaon (Haryana) 

Rs.3.83 Crore Rs.39.00 Lakhs 

      

The EMD shal be paid through Demand Draft/Pay Order in favour of Recovery Officer, DRT! Delhi-Alc. RC. 
No.18/2020 along wit slf-attested copy ofldentity (voter -card/Drving License(Passpor) which should containthe 
‘address for future communication and seltattested copy of PAN Card must reach tothe Office of the Recovery 
Officer, DRT, Delhiatest by 14.03.2023 before 5:00 PM. The EMD received thereafter shallnotbe considered. The 
‘said deposit be adjusted inthe case of suocessful bidders. The unsuccessful bidder shall take return of the EMD 
directly from the Registry, DRT, Delhi after receipt of such report rom e-auction service provider bank / financial 
institution on closure ofthe e-auction sale proceedings. 
The envelope containing EMD shouldbe super-scribed "R.C. No.18/2020" alongwith the dela ofthe sender ie. 
address, e-mail iD and Mobile Number tc 
Prospective bidders are required to register themselves wth the portal and obtain user ID/Password well in advance, 
\Which is mandatory forbidding in above e-auction from E-Procurement Technologies Ltd. at B-704, Wall Street. 
Opposite Orient Club, Near Gujarat College, Ellis Elis bridge, Ahmedabad - 380006, Website: 
‘wrw.ucobank auctiontigernet and E-mail ID: delhi@auctiontiger.net Details of concerned bank officers / 

Helpline Numbers etc, areas under: 

  

  

  

Name & Designation Email & Phone Nos. 
  

Mr: Simanchal Panigrahi (AGM) Mob: 9908054459     

10. 

"1 

12 

14 

16. 

‘Whatis proposed tobe sod ae the rights to which the cerficale debiors are enitedin respect ofthe properties. The 
properties willbe sold along with iis, ifany. The extent ofthe properties shown inthe proclamation is as per the 
Recovery Certificate schedule, Recovery Oficer shall not be responsible for any variation inthe extent due to any 
reason. The properties willbe sold on “Asis where is” and "as is what is” condition. Indentng bidders are advised 
ta peruse copies of tite deeds available with the Bank and also check te identity and correctness ofthe property 
dotails, encumbrances etc 
‘The property can be inspected by prospective bidders) before the date of sale fr which the above named oficer of 
thebankmay be contacted, 
The undersigned reserves te right to acceptor reject any or ll bids found unreasonable or postpone the auction at 
anytime without assigning any reason, 
EMD ofunsuccessful bidders willbe received by such bidders rom the Registry of DRT, onidentication / production 
‘ofldentty proof vz ,PAN Card, Passport, Voters ID, Valid Driving License or Photo Identity Card issued by Govt. and 
PSUs. Unsuccessful bidders shall ensure relurn of their EMD and, if not received within @ reasonable time, 
immediately contactthe Recovery Oficer, ORT-I, elif orthe Bank. 
The sale wil be ofthe property ofthe above named CDs as mentioned in the schedule below and the liabiltes and 
aims attaching to the sald property so far as they have been ascertained are those speciiedin the schedule against 
eachlot 
The property willbe put up forthe salen the lots specified in the schedule. the amount tobe realized is sated by 
the sale ofa portion ofthe property, the sale shal be immediately stopped wih respectto the remainder. The sale aso| 
be stooped if, before any otis knocked down, the artears mentioned in the said certificate, interest costs (including 
costo he sale) are tendered tothe officer conducting the sale or proofs given to his satisfaction that the amount of 
‘such certificate, interest and costs have been pai the undersigned. 
Nooffcer or other person, having any duty o perform in connection with sale, however, either directly or indirect bid 
for, acquire orate to acquire any nterestin the property sod 
The sale shall be subject tothe conditions prescribed in the Second Schedule to the Income Tax Act, 1961 and te 
rules made there under and tothe further following conditions: The particulars specified inthe annexed schedule 
have been slated tothe best ofthe information of the undersigned, but the undersigned shall not be answerable for 

any ero, mis-stalementoromissioninthisproctamaton 
‘The amountby which the biddings are tobe increased shall muliple of Rs.4,00,000/-(Rupees One Lakh Only). in 
the event of any dispute arising as to the amount of bid, o as tothe bidder, helt shal at once be again put up to 
auction, 
The Successul/ Highest bidder shall be declared tbe the purchaser of any lot provided that further thatthe amount 
bid by him snot ess than the reserve price. It shall ein the discretion of the undersigned to dectne acceptance of 
the highestbid when the price offered appears so cleary inadequate as to makeitinadvisable odo so, 
‘Successful Highest bidder shall have to prepare DD / Pay Order for 25% ofthe sale proceeds favouring Recovery 
Office, DRT, Delhi, Ale R.C, No.18/ 2020 within 24 hous after close of e-auction and after adjusting the eamest 
‘money (EMD) and sending/ depositing te sameinthe ofce of the Recovery Officer soas to reach within 3days fom 
the close ofe-auction faiing which the eamest money (EMO) shale forfeited. 
The successfl/ Highest Bidder shal depos through Demand Draft Pay Order favouring Recover Ofcer, ORT, 
Dehile.R.C. 18/2020, the balance 75% othe sale proceeds before the Recovery Officer, DRT-Ionorbefore 15° 
Day from the date of sal of the propery, exclusive of such day, ofthe 18° day be Sunday or other hoiday, then on 
the ist offce day after the 15° day alongwith he poundage fee @ 2% upto Rs 1,000 and @ 1% onthe excess fsuch 
‘108s amount over Rs.1000-in favour of Registrar, DRT, Delhi. (In case of deposit of balance amount of 75% 
through poste same should reachthe Recovery Ofcer as above) 
In case of default of payment within the prescribed period, the property shall be resol, after the issue of fresh 
proclamation of sale. The deposit after defrayng the expenses ofthe sale, may, ifthe undersigned thinks ft, be 
forfeited tothe Government and the defaulting purchaser sll fret all aims to he property or to any pat of the 
sum for whichitmay subsequently be sold 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
  

Tot 
No. 

Description of the property to be 
sold with the names of the 

‘co-owners where the property 
belongs tothe defaulter and any 

other person as co-owners, 

Revenue assessed 
‘upon the property oF 

‘any patt thereof 
Details ofany_ 

encumbrance to which 
property is liable 

Claims, any, which 
have been put forward to 

the property, and any 
other known particulars 
beating on its nature 

and value       

- [Residential unit No.0302 in Tower] 
D, 3rd Floor, Type A Apartment, in 
the Residential Project named s| 
"Krish Provence Estate", Situatea| 
Jat Village Gwal Pahari, Tehsil 
Sohna, District Gurgaon (Haryana)     

No information received, 

    Given under my hand and seal on 27” January, 2023 
(RAJESH KUMAR) 

RECOVERY OFFICER4, DRT-1, DELHI     
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Late te2r.coai7 3 fag Find atin pa ie i A vin rival rts | eo ea an. GUS Nps 
mal oeeadgtugroph Habba com 

RESCHEDULING OF BOARD MEETING 
In teins of the Cause 291) of he SEBI |usiag Obigalons and Dissesut| 

Requienents Regulatons, 2015, nohoershereby ven iat ine text nechagat he Board 
ofDuediossotine Conpany nasteen osjoned and ll ow be ld on Tuestay,e 1 
Febuary, 023, ncaa, f consider anda on tecod ine Ui-aued fnanaal essa 

‘neCon pay he Guar and ae moninsented on sf Deventer, 2022 
Thesad nsiersalsoavalableot Inecompanys webste wan alobusspas con aug 

asoavalate o BSE ANGE veto, Fev ous Spats Lata 
Dated :02" Febiay, 2028 sal 

‘Sanican Kumay Patanaya 
[ompany Secetary 
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condition apphonti 

  

Dated: 0-02-2023 
Place: Delhi   

of Gold omasments Belong 10 soaunts mentioned Below Which 
‘ates or targa Beach custonme, The Suction would be hell at espe Blanche spcinad blot on 
‘Weilneay 15-42-2023 between 10.003. t01200 p.m. The Would conte lhe auction pleases E ore 
dash Nagar 9990383644 F€OG104850000177 Badarpur 7305333778 FeDGLOLOsDCoAS34, 204542, cons, 
conases, oonuss3, condssa, oonNSS9, oONNSS, OODAESE shajanpura 9DMI277995 Fesie34sc001508| 
99n1517, 201523 con1526, 001538 co>1sa1,oooLst2 shogal 1143560255 FeDGLe4ean2C0261, C0028 

c2002sd, cones sudhvihar G8isiaiss0 FeDGLesasono7a31, 0002337, coDzaA0, on950 
con2861, conass2, conaseD chanderok 9565277997 FeaGLe34650002171, 0002178, coo2180, 0002203 
(oen2205, onoz212,onn2218, con278, 0002751, 0022760, 0002787, 0003307, ooos314, FeDtsaAKsDa00034 
Daryagun) 2250233881 FeaGLoaTanccar8s, cooooas,cxoD0a, co0n0e8 Dell Shayam Nagar 228784993 
(0003331, coozana, 0002799 Qeol! - OFLA! 8512807580 FeOGise90000763 Disha Garden 1140536525, 
Feo@umes2000353, 0003673, 0003636, co0u032, 0054053 Owarka Mo 92277998 FeOGLOssAn003499,| 

(0003560, 0003565, 0003569 Indevpur O11~a1039588 raGiN4s60000389, conDN23, 0OD1227, 
(001231, 0001258, 0001828 Karawal Nagar S388865067 FeOGLG3280008770,c004773, 0004728, 

condest, ooseasy, coo4e60, o204861, coo8t23 Khanpur 7305424226 FeDGLoDsIocOzasa, 
‘9002505, coo3is7, coosssa Kirk Vilage Gaaniava7s FrOGLeVAAcoO2I89, 2007182, co4z133, 
19902205, 002208, oc02212, 002832, Febpsni4unA0000 Kiar! 9858073922 FEBGLONICC00254 
‘oe2e8, cocoaae, oncoaéi Mayer vher 1162773516 FeDGuelaraae3708, 6002720, 203723, 
0373, 0003731, 0003735, coD3780, coousal Mayu Vihar Phase 3 1140502151 FeGLe36s0002695 

9902755, 0002788, oo04032, 0008823, 0002764, 0003382, COSA, oNNH757,oNG4N2, COO87E) Najterh 
cuasrisaa FeDGLesesoc0a4?, ocooass Niele 7305333770 FeDGLOS2Eco%IasA, oo03as4 0On3875,| 
con287, coo3t7a, oxo3aae, caonea%,coo3Kss, 0102887 Palam Colony 2700523040 reDeloleNne05825| 
consasi rankha noed 9940188376 FeDGiess300011s5,c001157, on01260, aoo11se, 0001876, coolEaq 
tel Nagar 9361907251 FeDGLOldamo2ace, con2A26, 0002757, 0002759, 0003136, 00N3137, 03282 
Rant bagh 3716059845 FeDGLOI8IC00DI01, co0>114, cor0sa2 ohm 1127510089 FeOGLOL3an0o3142 | 
costa, cons1a7,cosais3, co04236,cont2a2 Rohl Sector 16 9340387511 FEDGLO3SI0001422 0001828 
19901827, con2081,con2osi, 0202062, 0002087 salar Sema 011-23073876 FeDGLN3670O1155, 0002187 
‘Tughlakabadlo1-4 640657 Feoginasi6000272 co0n223,0000224, 000225, 0002235, C0002 Uttam Neg 
1120527539 Feoguoa7in091890, o>1511, comae7, on019N8, 0007387, ooozaA3, 0002717 Vishvas Naga 
cutioasaai resigaasooooe%, ooo08d7,op01208 Aasandh 980075769 FeDGLaNZTOONGADS Fandabe 
wuz 1234295673 Feasu0ase0c00877,c000380, 0001170 Fandaba See 31254872050 FeOGL03720001492,| 
(9001875, oco1887 Surgeon Dayananad Colony 3395838351 FEOGLOSES0000653 Jegadhrl 9034150581, 
FeoGLeisacoonore, 000371, oo0n07s, ons, opco4as, coooN3s Karmal 18002278 FeOGLOG! 10000235, 
‘9900236, coast, oor084s, c000889,coc08n1 2000527 Ming 9817232118 FEDGLOGSSO2C0120,c00D128| 
9900135, conogo2, conoass ratval 3313279553 FeDGLaGsBOm>00S4, canoes, 0000834, c000835 Pantpat 
1eoaz2sig0 Feosiei2son00213, coo%215, 0900220, con0726, 0000229, 0000250, 0002818, co00820 ara 
eth 5528335015 reosunasgoon0308,co0081s,c000324, 00054, con2580, C0008, CoODasE ler 

conan, cccoa2a, acoxeen, coca) orcoa42, caaeas2 co01302 shangel 401514g8a6 r£0G101170002295| 
(9903303 0003735 0003796, oasuoa Ghanlbad GT Road 204161028 FEDGLOBE7OCO1772, 0201779, 0001722 
0901787 mandawall aana001118 Fenguo680000172,co00175,cooDis2, 9000207, 0900708 Mathura Deh 
yasi2a162 FeDGlOEsEo000%s2, O00? Noda Heswarpw 9758371978 FEOGLONS2000371, 000497, | 
‘anata, coonsei, ane0s0a, 0000512, o001151 Vijay Nagar Ghentbed JESA2E3—N1 FeaGLeAescONOS7,| 

‘pans, conas14, o200522 0000523 oco1m81 
Change Venue oF Bit, Hay wil be Geplied on our WeteRE wnntfedhea com. AN Biddee pampatg 
i be intnatadsutcequenty with rexpect to szeptance of rejection of Bis subiiad by tem. Customer 
‘want to kate thir oaments shall tat th bate Deanch when the ornaments nie plage By 
the customer of eoitat at he nudes mentioned above onfor Batre 1802-2023 subject tothe tems and 

‘ction ibe conducted ot spect Dances, a case the auction doa: tet completed on the gh dete 
‘tn to-any seasons the auction azpcttaret all be conducted on subnet working aye at i 

natu Geplaying he dete on out WebsRe, No furthaconiaistion shall be eued it gh 

  

  

For, sl Ataris signatory 
Fedbank Finance senses te,     

  

TATA CAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LTD. 
Registered Address: 11th Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, 

atrao Kadam Marg, Lower 
Branch Address: TATA CAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED, B-36, 1St & 2Nd Floor, Lajpat Nagar - Part 2, Above 

a 
TATA 

  el, Mumbai ~ 400013. 

Hate Bank, New Delhi 110024 
  

Part Above He Bank, New Deh 110028, 

NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
(Undor Rule 8(6) read with Rule 9(1) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002) 

E-Auection Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Securty Interest Act, 2002read with Rule (6) and RuleS(1) ofthe Security Interest(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
Notice is hereby given fo the public in general and in particular to the below Borower and! Co- Borowet, oF ther legal 
hersepresentatves(Borowers)inpartcular that he belon described immovable property mocgaged to Tata Capital Housing Finance 
Lid, (TCHFL), the Possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Oficer of TCHFL. willbe sod on 17-03-2023 on ‘Ass wheres" 
{Asis whats" and" Whatever there isbass for recovery of oustanding dus rm below mentioned Borrower and CoBorrowes, The 
Reserve rie and the Eames! Money Deposit is mentioned below. Note is hereby given hain the absence af any postpenement) 
‘dsconinance ofthe sal, the said secured asset propery shall be sold by E-Auction 2.00 PM. on the said 17-09-2023. The sealed 

‘envelope containing Demand Daf of EMD for paripatngnE-Aucion shall be submited fo he AuthodsedOficer of he TCHEFL on or 
before 16-03-2023 ti 5.00 PM. at Branch adress TATA CAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LINITED, 8-06, 1818 Ne Fcc, Laat Nagar 

‘The saleofthe Secured Asset immovable Property wile on‘asis where conditions’ as pr bio particulars described herinboow: 
  

  

          

  

  _| csi DHINGRA. 

Sr] Loan "| Name of Borrower(s) Co- ‘Amount as per Reserve Eamest No} Ac: No | borrower(s}Legal Hers) Demand Notice Price Money 
and | Legal Representative! 

Branch | Guarantor(s) 
1, | 9559047 Mr ABHISHEK GUPTA | Rs, 62,48/690- (Rupees Sty TwoLakh Fory| Rs. 3670000. | Rs 3.57,000" 

4nd Mrs, BARHAL| Four Thousand Six Hundred Tity Nine Oniy)| (Rupees Thirty Fve| (Rupees Three 
‘CHAKARBARTHY ue Lath Seventy | Lak Fy Seven 

02.09.2020, Thousand Oniy) | Thousand Oniy) 
Description of the immovable Property: Al Thal Rosdental propery - Flat no, T4/B-218, 8TH FLOOR, Block 2, Tower — 1, 
PROJECT NAME- NCR MONARCH SITUATED AT GH.02IC SECTOR-,GREATER NOIDA WEST,201306 - MEASURING AREA: 
148580. Ft 
2, [100482 | Rs, vISHU Rs. 1469,554- (Rupees Fourteen Lah Saty [Rs. 21 38 400- Rupees] Rs. 2,13 840 (Rupeos| 

03 | DHINGRALEGAL | Nine Thousand Five Hundred Fiy Four On) | Twenty One Lakh Thirty] Two Lakh Thirteen 
HEIRS OF LATE Eight ousand Four | Thousand Eight 

Description ofthe immovable Property Al piece and parcel of residential One Room, one Drawing room Lobby and Bathroom 
‘tchen and stair alongwith porch along with op of the root admeasuring 63.54 Sq, mt. Including RCC roof First Grade Build 
upon Plathaving KhasraNo, 627, Situatedat Bankey Biharman Nagla Distret- Barely U.P-24300 Area Admeasuring $8524, 
kr along with. common amenities written inthe Sale Deed, Bounded :- East property of Mohan Saxena, West - House of 
‘pana Sinha North:-12feet wide road, South:-PlotFauzi 

79.05.2019 Hundred Oniy) | Hundred Forty Ory) 

  

conditions 
wilted extension of 10 minutes ech, 

‘tthe Aucon, the publ general is invited to submit ther bids) personaly. The Borowe(s)Co-Borower (s) ae hereby given ast 
‘chance to pay the tll dues with futher intrest within 30 days om the date of pubcaton ofthis notice ang which he Immovable 

Propet lb sold as por schedule. The E auction willbe stoped if amount de as aforesaid, with ntrestand costs including the cost. 
ofthe sale) are tendered to the Authorised Ofceror roots given this satisfaction tat the amount of such secured debt, interest and 

‘aatshas been paldbelore the date ol the auction, 
No ffceror ther person having ay du operormn connection wth this sale shal, however, dec orindrect bid fo, acquire or 

attempt acquire any interestin the Immovable Property so 
The sale shall be subject to the canditons presonbed inthe Secu Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 002 and t the following further 
NOTE: The -aucton ofthe properieswiltake place through portal itips:/bankauctons in on 17-03-2028 between?.00PMto 3.00PM 
Terms and Condition: 1. The particulars spectied in the Schodula herein below have been stated othe best fhe information ofthe 
Lndergned bute undersigned sha nobeansmerabefor any ero, misstatement or omission his proclamation. nthe evento ny 
Aspute arising as othe amount bd, oa othe bidder, he Inmavabe Poporty shal at once again be put upto auction subject tthe 
<iscrotn ofthe Authorised fice 2. hemmovable Property shal not be soldbeow the Resere Price. 3.Bid nrementAmountwilbe 
Rs. 10,00/- (Rupees Ten Thousand Oni 4. Al the Bis submited forthe purchase of th propery shall be accompanied by Earnest 
Neoey a8 mentoned above by way of & Demand Dealt avorng the “TATA CAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LTD.’ Payable at Branch 
addres, Th Demand Dra wl be etumed to the unsucrestlidders ater auction, ForpayrmantofEMD rough NEFTIRTGSIMPS, 
kdl contact Authorised Office. 5. The highest bidder shal be decared as successful bidder provided lvaysthathelshe is legally 
{quali to bid and grovded fare thatthe bid amounts not ss than the reserve pice. shall be nthe disration of the Authorised 

Oficerto gecne acceptance ofthe highest id when the price fered appears so clearly inadequate as tomate tinadvisabletodos0.6, 
Forteasons recorded, shal bein the isceon of he AuthorsedOffcerinasjour(discontnuethesle. 7. Inspection ofthe Immovable 
Property can be done on 08-02-2023 between 11 AM to 00 PM. wit prior appointment. 8. The person decared as a successful bidder 
sal immediatly after such declaration, depos twenty-five pr cent ofthe amount of purchase moneyibd which would indude EMD 
‘amount tothe Authorised Oficer within 24Hrs and in defeltof such depos, the propery shal forth be puto 

privat realy 9 n case the ital depos s made as above, he balance ameun ofthe puchase money payable shal be pa by the 
Purchaser tothe Authorised Oficeron or before the 15h day fom the date of confirmation ofthe sae of tre propery, exclusive of such 
day ote 15 day a Sunday or therhlday, then onthe frst ofc day aterthe1Sthday. 10. Inthe eventofdefaulof any payment 

within the pero mentioned above. he propery shal be putt reshauctonSaleby privat veaty. The depostincuding EMD sal stand 
fereitedby TATA CAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LTD andthe defaulting purchaser shall ose al claims tothe property. 1.Detasofany 
‘oambranoes, nen othe TATACAPITAL HOUSING FINANCE LTD, to which the propery sable: as per lable above, The Intending 

Bidders advised to make thelr oun independent inques regarding encumbrances on the property ncudng statutory abies arears of 
propery ax, elect etc. 12. For any other deals or for procedure nine tring one-act the prospective bidders may cnlactthe 
Service Provider, Ms. 4Closure,BlockNo 605, 6h Foo, Maivanar Commercial Complex, Armeepel, Hyerebad 600088 through 
its coordinators Mr. U-Subbarao Mab, No.814200006', 
Manish Bansal@tatacaitl om Authorised Oficer Mobile No 8588963606. Pease send your query on WhatsAop Number — 
999078689. 13. TDS of 1% wil be appicable and payable by te highest bidder over the highest declared bid amount. The payment 
needs to be deposted by highest bidder nthe PAN ofthe cnr! Borrowers) andthe copy of he calan shall be submited o our 
‘company. 14 Please relr tothe below Ink provided in secured creditor's website tpl iy/3wRemsw for the above deals. 1, 
kindy aso vittetink: ites tatacaptal onpropet-dspesaL hi 
Please Note -TCHFL has not engaged any brokerlagent apa irom he mentioned auconing pariner for salelaucton ofthis property 

Interested pats shou ony conacthe undersigned rte Authorised far all quresand enquiry inthis mater 

  

actn/Sale by 

‘subbarao@bankauctions.in or Manish Bansal, Email 1d 

  

Place- NOIDA/UP 
Date 04-02-2023,   ‘di Authorized Ofc 

Tata Cepitl Housing Finance Li,   

TTT he 
{CIN: L1S1A2PBIOBIPLCOOATBE Rnjstered Oflce. Mermabad Road, Vilage AADarpra, 

(Atmedgar) Dati Sang, Pua 148021, 
Phone Number 0161-5058126, Ema ra. esh2O7 redial com 

iebste haps Avr Masheteratorald crvEmal_ cs. toshatematonalgyatoo com 
xract of Standalone Un Aut Finca Ret fr the Cuter edt Dacomber, 2072, 
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  tee Raper dt SEB nn sn Oe Deca egrets Ranta, 2 Te a reo ‘Sore ana Seas aa ot ats 39 6S umber cn anon rey wee sentra) by Te sow ues Suse Frac Rea ve 
& Eo Orcas et ec me i     

  

By the order of Board of Directors 
For Ritesh International Limes 

‘Sal 
(Rajiv Arora) DIN: 00079838 (Managing Director) 

Place : Ahmedgarh 
Date : 02.02.2023 

  

INDO GULF INDUSTRIES LIMITED ‘CIN: L7490DLI981PLCO1 1425 ‘2371, tnd Far, Narenra Shavan, 1, Ansa eos, Oayagen), New Debit 0002 ‘Weber war neous a, Era heaton gral com ‘tat of Unauted Strdnore Franca sult forte Gusto enn $1122022 
"Regulton47() ofthe SEB LOOR) Regulations. 2318 

  

  

  

  

   

      
  

  

(Rsintas isp aaa] — aaa Ine ned | Enoed anagage | syngas 
Ungustes)_| (Unused 

Fy | Taam fam spears aaanrt | 340000 
{2} |net Protos) for he pro tore tx and excoptona tens) reios | seo] sates 
|p) |Net Protoss) fre eid bt ax 

ater ecapboal tows) weios | ase} s01.05 
|4) |Net Protoss forthe paid ater ax 

[ster eceptoral ts) asuia | ase] 1211 
|sy |e Conprehanve cama fo tha prod sonprsng Proline) arth prod stort) and Ger Comprabarse 

reame at x) rse13 | sas] 96217 
{ey |Equty Shore capt 9567 | 9567 | 9567 
{0 |Resenes(excusng Revaiaton Reserve) |” Jes shown ne sustag Blanco Sheet ot te rovows year 
Jey |amings par share ft Rs. ect nt 

J” | saruatoe for quartet fetes 
Base and Olid 161 035 1.89 

[Res 
|1) Two above isan extract of to dota fomatolnual Financial Results with tbe Stock Exchanges under Regan 33 te SEBI sh Oblgaons and Dscesure Requirement 

Ropuatns, 2015 Te fl oma of he AualFancal Ross are eval on ha Sok 
Exchange weosie. Le. wirwbseiniaicom and on the Company's website vee indogalind com 

|e) Tho standalone fancial resus of he Compary hae teen prepared in acordance wil Iran Accouniag Stanardtind AS) roi Under the Compas (Ian accountng Standards) Rules 2015 as amended bythe Companies, (indian Accouniag Sanda (Amendment) Rules 2018, Te Company nas saeped Ind AS rom st Agel 2018, wth 9 
Nation eats of fst on, 2015 an acorn ese resus (nung pred ended Stl 
December, 2018 presented In acoréance wth Ind AS 1 

For and an beta of he Sead of rts 
indo Gal nies Les 

{pte : oetratun     203 

       ‘Arya Samaj Road, Karol Bag 
Neve Delhi-1 10005 

i       
\wneteasine unde agned beng ine auitonzed ofceofine Dna Bank Li ude 
Sezuatzaton ana Recpestucion of Finanaal Assels aad Enfveoment of Secu 
Inleest8a, 2002 [94 of 2002) 2nd a execs pavers confer vader secion 13] 1 
‘ead in Rule of he Secunty nieve [Enfrcenea Rules, 2002 sued demand ack 
dated 141022022 canng upautnenoromers: 
  TR Parse a a aT HS TIMI 
2a Flas, Pot No, 74, Wham Eaaa%e| 
Sanivanag, Ghaziataa- UP-201005) 
‘Also at Flat No, 619, Pockel D, Scond Also at: Flat Ho. 619, Posval D, Secon 
Foor, Distaa Garaea,Oei-110085 | Flee, Cshaa Caen, Dan-t10088 

"5 vepay MENG AT ENON T We WONT WE RS 20 038.74 TRIPS BVO TR 
‘wontythousand andthiny-sightandpaisathiny-feuroniyjason3 101/202 egeta| 
vathfulueieestwta 60 cays fom edateofecaplotinesad actos. 
The powomedea pacower nung fled fo payne aout, oicers hereby gen toi 
toviomesco natomerad fhe publiin genera hate undesgned ra taken passess0 
cof ne propery ceseatea nerein Delon i exerase of goners confeed on Wa uade| 
sutsecton [4} of sechon 13 of tne Act ead win ie & of ine Secualy Ine 
[Enforcement Rules, 200201 ste 2nd day of Fobruary ofthe yaar 2023. 
Tre toviowecotoviowerut paricularand ine puticin generals Needy cauhded no 
ea win he prope hyaaaa.y aeahag wut ne propery wl be subject Ine ca gach 
DDhanlaxmi Bank Lt, .oran amount of Re.11,2008.4 (Rupsas olavan lakh twant 
‘thousand and thiny-oight and pats thimyfour only} as on 31/0122 and tees 
‘neon and aherenarges 
The borrower's attentions invited to provisions of subsection 8} of section 13 of 
‘thodct.n espectot timo avalablatoredoom the sacurad ascot, 

Devcristian at the immavable prapert 
Flat No. 12MG), 2nd Floor, Plat No. 74, Vikram Enel, Sahibabsd, Ghaziabad 
{UP.20100Sinthe nam of¥re RanuTivar. 

Wis, Rona: Tar, Fa Wo TZ) 
2a Flo, Pal No, 74, Whram Enaave| 
Sanatag, Grazanaa- UP-201005 

  
  

  

  

Boundarios:-  East:Passage, North: FlatNo: 1, 
Wast Series Lane, South:OtherPlot 

Date: UZUZ2023 ‘Tuthorized OFT 
Place: Now Delhi Dhantaxini Bank Ltd 
  

Breen 
der Notice No. PCMMIGENLITP/2023/08, Dated: 03/02/2023, Tender for 

Procurement System, The Principal Chet Marais Manager, South Eastern Ralay, 
Ha. Qrs. Office (Sth Floon), New Administrative Bulling, 11, Garden Reach Road 
Koikata-700043 for and on behalf ofthe President of India invites open E-lencers 
which have baen uploaded on website www ieps.govin as alow. Al the tenders 
wil be closed at 14.00 hrs. SILNo.; Tender No.; Due Date; Brief Description; 
Quantity & EMD required or not if yes please mention the amount are as flows 
+} NE235071; 28,02 2025; Various cards compatible to work wih Eéyne Make SSDAC; 
1 set & 2 509,540. 2; 33233284; 24.02.2023; High capacity inter vehicle couple 25| 
|Couping) 008, 750V for LHB AC coaches: 109 nos. &  4,70,000, 3: 23233080; 
27.02.2025; Rubber pad for Primary Suspension of Flt IR Bogs, Drawing No: RGF 
erawing no. LW01101, Ab. Material & Specification: As per drawing; 3400 nos. & 
& 93,030. 4 31235001; 27.02.2023; A supply unt for 3 phase AC EMU to Knor 
Bremese PartNo. 11.5001 or Equivalent KB part Number along with Fier Element 

to Mis, KBIL Part No. 000.8 923 728.5 or Faiveley Part No. FT0052441-101. Model 
No Buran 10 Motor Compressor with 6 pole and Ar Dryer (GWN-975)-AC EMU (CF) 
4 nos. & € 1,38,840, 5; 66235010, 25.02.2025; Cuting chain assembly (complet), 
plassec Pt No, RE-Id-185 for FRM, as per RDSO speciation no. TWHMIGI62: 3 
sets & 86 00,6; 3823396, 13,03:2023: Striker casing wih wear plate for upgraded 
HT-CBC. Drawing No IRS Drg, No. WA-BD-4460, ALG. Maral ana specication: 
RDSO's Spec. No, WO-70:BD-10 (Rev. 8) 213 nos. & € 67.110. 7, 38283185; 
20.02.2023; Locking Bolt & ts Bracks for Flap door arrangement. Drawing No. S.E 
Raiiway’s Dr. No. GRC/W-227, Alt. Mil, Material an Speciicaton:IS:2062:2011 
(Rev. 7), Amond. No. 1 of Nov. 2012, Gr. E250CuA; 40000 Nos. & Z 84.910. 8 
160235028; 02.03.2025; (a) Manufacture and supply of Wider base Pre-Slressed 
[Concrete Sleeper for 251 Axle load for 60 kg (UICY'52 kg running ralis with 60 kg 
(UIc}/52 kg Guard ral on bridge approaches as per ROSO Org. No. T-8971 tT 
13078, ané ROSO Drg No. T-8970, wih atest alterationfamendment and to IRS 
specication no. 7-45 (Ath Revision) March 2021, dulled into wagonstoad vehicle 
(Each set consists of $ nos, sleepers as per RDSO Drg, No, T-8970 and 8 nos. of 
sleepers naving ROSO Dig. no, -8971 o T-6978), 0) Manufactre anc supply of 
Prestressed Mono Block Concrete Sleeper (pretensionad ype) for Broad Gauge| 
(1673 mm) as par RDSO Design for SE: sleepers ses)» RDSO Drg, No. RDSOIT#149 
with atest ateraionsiamendments and to IRS specticalions No, T-$5 (th revision) 
Mar-2021 wit atest amendmentsatraions mage by Tack Standard Commitee a 
amended time tote during the curency ofthe contract. ly loaded into wagonsiroad 
vehicles o atest corrigendum avaiable as on date of closing of tener. (Each set 
consists of 06 sleepers as per RDSO layout Org. no. T-4149), (c) Manufacture and 
supply of Wider base Pre-stressod concrete sloopor for 257 Axle loa for 60 kg 
(UICy'2 kg running rails wih 60 kg (UIC)52 ko Guadd ral on brdge approaches a8 
per ROSO Drg, No. T8971 to T-8972, and ROSO Drg. No. T-8970, with latest 
ateraionlamendment and to IRS Specifications no. T-46 (th Revision) March 2021, 
uly laced into wagonsivad vehici. (Unit ofthis tom i in Nos. as per, RDSO Org 
No, 1.8870); (a) $62 sets, (0) 487 sets, (c) 10270 nos. & € 14,06,250, interested 
tenderers may vst website www.ireps-gov ln foul detalsigescrpton! speciation 
of the tenders and submit their bids anne, I no case manual tenders fr hess tems 
wal be accept. N.B: Prospective Bidders may regulary vist www ireps.gov.in to 
participate in all other tenders (PR-1079) 
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Regd. & Head Office: Master Chambers, 18, Feroze Gandhi Market, Ludhiana 
es ccd acatelioe tanger ieee 

‘Us-Audited Financial Resistor the Quarter and nine months ended 31.12.2022 
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For Prime industries Limited ‘sa 
Rajinder Kumar Singhania ‘Managing Director 

IN 00077540, 
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    ISRANCH! VENUE: The Foderal Bank Limtad, SCF 6, & 6 Or Aribedkar Narkat Pala Ga,       
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